
NEYMAR JR. vs KEN BLOCK
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A collaborative effort with Ken Block, 
international football star Neymar Jr., 
and Castrol, Footkhana combines 
world-famous gymkhana driving with 
world-famous football skills in a 
head-to-head competition of man in a 
machine versus man and his feet.

Not to be confused with the future 
Gymkhana SEVEN, Footkhana was 
designed from the start to be a new and 
entertaining exploration on how Block’s 
Gymkhana driving could be utilized in a 
fun way doing something different than 
of his normal Gymkhana GRID 
competitions and Gymkhana video 
series.

“It’s always amazing to me when people 
like Neymar Jr. are aware of me because 
of my Gymkhana videos,” said Block. 
“Neymar’s one of the biggest names in 
football [soccer] and it was rad to work 
with him on this project. I’m stoked that 
Castrol was able to help us bring the 
whole thing together and present me 
with the new challenges of hitting soccer 
balls with precision slides while I 
navigated the Footkhana playing field 
that they created for us. Never in a 
million years did I think I’d ever be trying 
to score goals with my Ford Fiesta, but it 
actually was a ton of fun for both of us. 
I’m pretty sure that Neymar’s never had 
to try and score a goal with a rally car 
defending the net before!”



Block vs Neymar Jr. in the Footkhana slalom

Block does a figure 8 around freestyle fooballers
Séan Garnier and Andrew Henderson

Block “kicks” 5 footballs in a row mid-slide, attempting to hit them all into the goal

Neymar da Silva Santos Jr., better known as Neymar Jr., is a 
football legend in the making. Hailing from São Paulo, Brazil, he 
has more achievements and accolades in his short 21 years 
than most have in their entire football career - including playing 
his first pro game at 17 years old, and winning the Bronze Ball in 
the 2011 FIFA Club World Cup. Naturally, Neymar was Castrol’s 
first choice when pitting a professional football driver against 
Ken Block and his 600+ horsepower gymkhana car.





Block goal-keeping against Neymar Jr.



Lassi Hurskainen prepares for Block’s 5 ball goal attempt  |  Photo: 2014 Wasserman Media Group, LLC



Behind the scenes of Footkhana filming



Block gives legendary Brazilian footballer Cafu a ride in the Ford Fiesta ST RX43



Ken Block scores his final Footkhana point by hitting a ball into the goal while sliding towards goalie Lassi Hurskainen



Check out the video here: http://youtu.be/SdBXpORSGu0


